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[Book I.

planted; (L, K;) or in which trees of the kind this [passage in the S], however, is taken from c'el; (M, K;) but the more approved word is
called &: grow; or that produces plants, or herb what is said by A’Obeyd, in [his work] “El [50] with J. (M, TA)= Also The nose-rein
Ghareeb el-Musannaf,” which is as follows:

age. (L.) pl. &#: (L, K.) which is said #9. L*, like Jesú [in measure], and L',
by ISd to mean lines, or streaks, in a mountain:
or, as some say, cracks, or clefts: and to these like c£3, mean the affair, or event, grieved

(>0}) of a she-camel. (Lth, K.)

#.;

see the next preceding paragraph, in two

cracks, or clefts, the poet Keys Ibn-Kurāa likens me; and thus in the verse of El-Hárith Ibn places.
[imaginary] clefts in the liver, occasioned by Khālid, which he cites; and the same is said in
#: [part, n. of 8, q.v.: - and] i. q. -:
love. (L.)

the T on the authority of IAar, who says that
the poet has used two dial. vars. : [accordingly [app. as meaning Disagreeing, differing, or dis
<!--a d! & du: a) is a saying men
cordant]. (TA.)
tioned by Lh, expl. [only] by the words. p' Us! the verse may be rendered, The camels neith their
saddles upon them passed along and they grieved
- -

on

of

#2

* * * * * *. .

*

*

4)2- L. J.” [i. e. 33t-3 c. U-5 &l, aPP. thee not at all; but I see thee that thou art
meaning Verily he is busying himself in the doing grieved by the women borne in the camel-vehicles:]
of a thing in order that we may labour in causing it is said in the M, 'Jim
thee to be in a bad, or corrupt, state]. (L.)

*

1. 3, aor. , , (§, Mgh, Mab, K.) inf n.

L!' means the thing Jú% ($, Mgh, Mob, K.) and #3 ($, Mab,

preceded me, or outnent me: and also the thing K*) and *: and -*. (TA,) He became a
grieved me: formed by transposition from c. *, 3/outh, or young man; i.e. he attained to the

leak:A+
is proved by its having no inf. n. ; IAar says state termed rºl, meaning as expl. belon; (S,
*: [a Pers. word, and also used by the as
that they are two dial. vars, because of his not Mgh, Mgb, K.) said of a boy. ($, Mgb.) [And
Arabs in the present day, applied to The chestnut]:
also written by: *. (TA voce b: and voce being a grammarian. (TA.) [See also 8.] = in like manner &# is said of a girl, i. e. She

And #14% (LR, TA) or,913 -> (S)

* > *

J.-:)

became a young woman.] - +

used as a noun:

"...#, (K, TA,) I dren forth the earth from see below.-[Perhaps as an inf n, of which the
the nell: (S, K:*) or I dren forth a basketful of verb is -á, (as Freytag has assumed,) but more
inf.

deal:

(#)
tryo TA.)
basketfuls of earth &#) probably of 3-3, which will be found mentioned
&As A certain well-known bird, (K, TA,) earth
from the
nell.or (Lh,
of those that prey; (Msh: TA;) it is of the
in this paragraph, for I do not find the former
birds called * [pl. of Xia], as are also the
3, #3: see 1. ess' occurs in a verse of verb in the requisite sense,] * signifies Any
&#9 and the esjø and the & and the #:
2.
thing's being, or becoming, raised, or elevated.
•

*

J

- d.

Milhah El-Jarmee, meaning Gal-e, from 3t:
[said by Golius, on the authority of Dmr, to be meaning Gil one says #, *Ol". #, meaning aor. 2, and *, (§, K,) inf. n. ** and * (S,
the white falcon; and to this bird it is perhaps *::
the verb of the measure regularly formed Msb, K) and **, (K,) He was brisk, tirely,

(AHát in “the Book of Birds,” TA in art. G+3)

(K)-- said of a horse, (S, Msb, K.)

''

applied by some of the Arabs; but some of them,
I believe most of them, and I believe also that

they do so most properly, apply this appellation
in the present day to the gerfalcon, which is not
wholly white; and some, to the falcon gentle:]
the word is [of Pers. origin,] not genuine Arabic;
(TA;) it is an arabicized word: the pl. is

&*%, and sometimes &* is used in its
stead, formed by substituion [of Us for >] for

from

Still

is

cs: ; so that U23' is formed by or sprightly, (S, Msb, K,") and raised his fore

transposition and by the change of the into (4. legs (S, Msb, K) together, (S, Msb,) as though in
(Ham p. 786.)

leaping, (TA) and played. (S. [See also :
in art. 2:, said of a mare.]) And likewise He

6. (...: t: usáā, (§, K, TA, [in the CK, was or became, restive, or refractory: one says,
essus;]) like Jää [in measure], “A.” &- <! &# and *:::: and **Las and

erroneously,

(S,) The space between them two became far

a.a. as [I am irresponsible to thee for his being
restive, or refractory, and for his biting] (S.)
facilitating the pronunciation. (MSb.) - Also
—5.
-:#, [aor, accord to rule, 2,] (Mab,
8. us: He preceded, or outnent: (S, K:)
+ The * [meaning beam] of the balance.
K,) and -: [pass. of the trans. verb 3-3, q. V.
(K) – And i, q is: [which signifies A so says El-Mufaddal. (S.)- And He gave ear,
extending. (S,K.)-Andź &: The people,
or party, became scattered, or dispersed. (S, K.)

infră], inf n. * (which is of the intrans.,
balance, and a steelyard, and a neight of a hearkened, or listened. (S, K.)
balance]: so in the Expos. of the “Muwatta.”
The utmost extent, term, limit, point, TA) and J-3 (which is of the trans, verb, TA),
(MF, TA.)
reach, or goal. (S, Msb, K.)- And A heat, or The fire burned, burned up, burned brightly or
single run to a goal or limit: so in the saying, fiercely, blazed, or flamed. (Mgb, K. [See also
*
5.]) [And hence,] 2: <-l -: #[War, or
1. 2% &#, (AZ, S,) £r. *, (JM, PS,) TA) ran a heat]. - And i, q. i.e.: thus in the the war, burned, or burned fiercely, between them].
(A, TA)=-3 It was raised, or elevated. (O,
or -, (Ham p. 786) inf n. 5ts, (AZ, S, K.) I saying,
3.23
<!
+[Verily he is far-aiming,
preceded, or outnent, the people, or party. (AZ,
–50 −3, aor. *, (S, O, Mgb,) inf. n.
S, K.") Accord. to [several of] the copies of the or far-aspiring, in purpose, desire, or ambition]:
.# ($, o, K) and 's', (§, K) or the latter is
K, # i.e. like asts in measure, which is in (Lh, TA:) and % is a dial. var. thereof. (TA.) the inf. n. of the intrans. verb mentioned above,
correct, [in other copies W$1%, agreeably with * Also A [basket such as is termed] Jej; and (TA,) He kindled the fire; or made it to burn,
what is said in the S,] signifies He strove, or so "#.: (Ki) or "the latter signifies a J.; in burn up, burn brightly or fiercely, blaze, or
contended, with him to precede him, or outgo him: which the earth of a nell is taken forth; of the flame; ($, O, Mgb, K;") as also "t.:, inf n.
or he preceded him, or outnent him : but in the measure of
and the pl. is #: (S:) and -: (L;) and V tº:1. (A and TA in art.
S it is said, $43, of the measure 420, signifies he
signifies, (S,) or signifies also, (K,) the earth U-:) and so üüş. (TA in art. 2:...) And in
strove, or contended, with him to precede him, or
that is taken forth from a well (S, K) with the like manner, 3-1 J-5 + He kindled war, or
outgo him; and #3 like #, [the former belong
like of the *2, (as in a copy of the S,) or such the war; or made it to burn, or burn fiercely.
ing to art. is: and] formed by transposition, sig
nifies he preceded him, or outnent him; and both as fills the #2: (so in another copy of the S (S.)- [Hence,] J-3, aor. *, said of the black

#

# = (s) or its us: (Ms).IH (a home,

.#

TA)

#2;

s

•

w

#

of these are used by the poet (El-Hárith Ibn [agreeably with what next follows].) a Jej of
Khālid El-Makhzoomee, TA) in his saying,
the earth of a nell. (AS, T, TA.)- And hence,
*** - - - of- - - - *
* *
**
i.
e. as being likened to a Užj of the earth of a
5,55 &5% to: £2--" "
well, f The dung that the he-ass and the she-ass
casts forth : (A5, T, TA:) or the dung of the she
clai', tà 9% is

*

*

ness of a garment, (Sh, A, TA,) t It heightened
and increased, (A,) or made to appear bright
and beautiful, and [as it were] burning, or glon

*

&

ing, (Sh, TA) the whiteness of the wearer. (Sh,
A, TA.) And

ū; −3

(aor, as above, S) + It

